Stainless steel alloy SS-304 is widely used in many engineering applications primarily for its excellent corrosion resistance, ease of fabrication and aesthetic appeal. Many kitchen appliances are made from SS-304 alloy because of its durability, ease of cleaning and beautiful finish. However, over the years of continuous usage and cleaning by detergent bar and abrasive clothes the initial brightness and shine of the plates and dishes undergo considerable degradation. In this work, we report the results of a thorough investigation of the physico-chemical characteristics of the surface regions of both new and old SS-304 plates of known history of continuous usage to identify the key physical and chemical factors that are responsible for the loss of shine. Several analytical techniques viz. SEM/EDX, AFM, XPS, XRD, Reflectance FTIR, Profilometry and Reflectance spectrometry in the visible region have been used for experimental investigation of surface structure, morphology, roughness profile, chemical composition and appearance measurements of several steel samples. In addition, glossmeter has been used to measure the gloss of the samples at certain specific angles. It seems that surface roughness is one of the key physical parameters that play an important role in the reduction of brightness and shine. The other parameter is the presence of a thin surface film on the steel surface. In order to analyze the experimental data and to predict the shine and brightness phenomena quantitatively, we have used Fresnel's theory to compute first the reflectance from each component of SS-304 alloy assuming it to be a smooth surface and then extended it to compute the reflectance of the alloy surface (SS-304). In order to interpret the reflectance from old and used plates, we have further used Beckmann's theory of light scattering from random rough surface to analyze and predict the appearance aspects of the alloy surface quantitatively. Both the experimental How to cite this paper: Vaidya, S. and Debnath, N.C. (2019) Investigation of Physico-Chemical Characteristics of Stainless Steel Surface and Their Effect on the Appearance Aspects of the Alloy Surface. Journal of Surface Engineered Materials and Advanced Technology, 9, 55-87. 56 J. Surface Engineered Materials and Advanced Technology and computed results show good agreement, thus validating the reflectance model used for computing the reflectance from SS-304 alloy surface and the appropriateness of Beckmann's model of random rough surface.
Introduction
Stainless steel is one of the most important and widely used engineering materials primarily for its excellent corrosion resistance and beautiful aesthetic appeal. In addition to its various engineering applications, stainless steel has gained popularity as a material for kitchen appliances and utensils due to economic reasons, aesthetic appeal, excellence in corrosion resistance, and durability. There are many additional advantages to the use of stainless steel like ease of maintenance and cleaning, ease of fabrication, impact resistance and its recycling value. Thus, the surface studies of stainless steel alloys are extremely important in the quantitative understanding of the appearance aspects of this alloy [1] - [10] . Stainless steel exists in three crystalline phases, viz. Austenite, Ferrite and Martensite [11] [12] [13] , Austenitic being the most popular grade, especially for manufacturing the kitchenware. Austenitic steels are non-magnetic, have Face-centred-cubic (FCC) crystal structure and they possess excellent ductility, formability and toughness. SS-304 is the most commonly used Austenitic stainless steel grade in the manufacture of kitchenware. The major components of SS-304 are Fe, Cr, Ni and Mn. The characteristic "stainless" and "corrosion resistant" properties of stainless steel can be attributed to the presence of Cr in the alloy.
Stainless steel surface can be given a highly reflecting mirror-like finish by polishing with successively finer abrasives and buffing extensively [6] . In addition, stainless steel is both hygienic as well as easy to clean and maintain. When in use as appliances or utensils in the kitchen, the alloy surfaces are exposed to various stresses, for example, thermal, chemical and mechanical, during handling and usage. Especially in the Indian kitchen, the use of ingredients like various oils, turmeric, milk etc., results in the strong adhesion of the soil to the utensils on exposure to high temperatures. In order to clean the soiled surface, a cleaning process is undertaken, which imparts a lot of mechanical stress to the substrate in the form of scrubbing action, abrasive powders, cleaning accessories etc., which contribute to further damage to the surface of the alloy. Consequently, a deterioration of the initial gloss or shine occurs over a period of time.
The current work aims at developing a scientific understanding of the appearance phenomenon of stainless steel alloy surface; to identify the important physical and chemical factors that are responsible for the initial shine or gloss of the alloy surface, and the mechanism of degradation of shine with time and usage. For this investigation we have used both experimental techniques and theoretical modeling of reflectance from smooth and rough surfaces to understand the appearance aspects of different samples. The important characterization techniques which are sensitive to the surface region viz. SEM/EDX, AFM, Reflection FTIR, XPS, Reflectance spectrophotometry in visible region, have been used in the present work. In addition we have also used XRD for phase analysis of stainless steel samples and profilometer and glossmeter for the measurement of surface roughness and gloss values at different angles, respectively.
Experimental
The samples used in the current work involve commercial grade SS-304 panels and dishes with different pretreatments and background. Polished, unpolished, chemically cleaned and oil-film deposited ones, along with 15 year-old SS plates have been used. The samples with appropriate labels for identification are classified as defined in Table 1 .
All the panels could not be used for all the measurements because of the restrictions of sample size and geometry.
The experimental work begins with the cleaning of the sample surface to get rid of the residual contaminations. All the samples were cleaned in alkaline degreasing solution and the macroscopic cleanliness of the surface was tested by water-film-break test [ASTM F22-65] [7] . The procedure for sample cleaning is described below in (A).
1) Preparation of clean metal surface: The S.S. panels were cleaned by dipping in a 15% (v/v) solution of a liquid detergent for 1.5 hours at room temperature. The samples were then washed with a spray of line-water to free the surface from detergent, followed by a thorough rinse with deionised water. The samples were assessed for their cleanliness using the "Water-film-break test".
Wherever necessary, the samples were dipped for an additional period of 0.5 hour in a second bath of fresh cleaning solution. Samples of smaller dimensions (1 cm × 1 cm) were placed in a stainless steel strainer which was dipped in the cleaning bath.
The samples were dried at room temperature and then used for further study.
All the samples were cleaned by the process described above, before being subjected to any further treatment or analysis.
In order to study the effect of an adsorbed oil film on the appearance characteristics of metal surface, a set of control panels was prepared where a thin oil film was deposited on the metal surface by solution technique [8] as described below in (2).
2) Deposition of Oil-film:
A 1% (w/v) solution of the oil was prepared in toluene (AR grade). The pre-cleaned SS-304 panels were dipped in this solution for 30 minutes, dried in air for 15 minutes and then stored in a dessicator. For smaller samples (1 cm × 1 cm), a stainless steel strainer was used in order to ensure uniform deposition of oil.
Results and Discussion
The different SS-304 samples, as described in Table 1 , were characterized in-depth for their bulk and surface characteristics using various techniques. The first part deals with bulk characterization, followed by the surface characterization of SS-304 panels and dishes. Subsequently, the characterization of the oil-film deposited on the SS-304 surface is discussed.
1) Bulk Characterisation:
In this section, we shall discuss the results for crystal phase analysis, chemical composition and hardness data of bulk stainless steel.
a) Crystal Phase Analysis:
Crystal phase of the stainless steel sample was determined using X-ray Diffraction technique (XRD). The results obtained are summarized in sample SSDN has a lot of Mn and very low level of Ni in its composition and also slightly lower level of Cr. This composition might be the cause of the deviation from the Austenite phase in SSDN. The origin of the strong peak at d = 3.05 Å in case of SSOP, however, is not very clear. b) Bulk Chemical Composition: Bulk chemical composition of the samples was studied using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry (EDX). Table 3 shows the chemical composition data for 3 sets of panels, along with the standard SS-304 composition, determined by EDX technique. A comparative analysis of the data shows that except new dishes (SSDN) all other samples have similar bulk chemical composition and all con-form to the standard chemical composition of SS-304 grade composition [11] . The sample SSDN shows a marked deviation from standard specification, where a major part of Ni has been replaced by Mn.
Ni helps to stabilize the Austenite structure, and also enhances the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance. Higher level of Mn leads to the formation of a relatively harder steel and the ductility is also reduced considerably. Total replacement of Ni by Mn, however, is not practical [12] . Figure 1 shows the composition of three typical samples-SSPN, SSDN and SSOP along with the standard SS-304 composition. From this data, it is evident that there is also a slight reduction in Cr percentage in SSDN. Characteristic EDX spectra are shown in Figures 2(a)-(c). c) Hardness Data: Micro-hardness values of the SS-304 panels were measured using Vickers indentor, with an applied load of 10 kg. The values were found to be 185 HV for SSPN and 206 HV for SSDN. The higher value for SSDN as compared to SSPN can be attributed to higher Mn content in SSDN as discussed above in the chemical composition of the samples. The values are summarized in Table 4 .
2) Surface Characterisation The characterization of surface begins with the determination of morphology of the SS-304 surface by SEM and AFM, followed by the determination of the surface roughness using Profilometry. In the next phase, XPS technique has been used to establish the chemical identity, oxidation state and chemical composition of the elements present on the surface. a) Surface Morphology: Surface morphology of SS-304 has been studied using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) techniques. i) SEM: It is very interesting to know that when studied on a sufficiently fine scale, the surfaces of even the most highly polished engineering components show irregularities appreciably larger than atomic dimensions.
The SEM micrographs of representative samples of SSPN, SSDN and SSOP are shown in Figures 3(a)-(c) respectively. It is quite evident from these micrographs that new panel (SSPN) and dishes (SSDN) are reasonably smooth with fine rolling marks and occasional defects or scratches. The rolling marks are a result of the buffing or polishing process undergone by the stainless steel surface [13] . J. Surface Engineered Materials and Advanced Technology The morphology of the used old plates (SSOP) shows that the surface is quite rough with lot of scratches of variable dimensions distributed in a random fashion all over the surface. The average width of the scratches for old sample has been calculated manually from the micrographs and the value is found to be 1.075 μm for a 15 year old sample which has been used in this study as a representative old sample. A large number of scratches were manually measured on magnified SEM micrographs and a statistical average of the readings was then determined using MS excel. The important morphological characteristics as revealed by SEM technique are summarized in Table 5 .
The damage that the surface undergoes with usage is clearly highlighted by these micrographs. It is evident that a brand new surface that has fine unidirectional rolling marks before usage becomes very rough and shows random marks or scratches of wide dimensions on continued usage.
ii) AFM: AFM technique has been used in the present work to study the three-dimensional surface morphology with high resolution. Figure 4 shows the AFM micrographs of SSPN and SSOP respectively. The results obtained support the SEM observations, strongly highlighting the differences in the surface roughness as seen, for SSPN and SSOP samples. The major advantage of using this technique, however, lies in the three-dimensional mapping of the surface morphology with characteristic hills and valleys as observed for old sample SSOP compared with two-dimensional SEM micrographs. b) Surface Roughness: Surface roughness of the SS-304 samples has been measured with a profilometer, in which a fine stylus travels over the surface under study, and its vertical displacement is recorded, giving a profile of the surface under study.
The values of the average roughness parameter (R a ) measured by a fine tip profilometer are 0.025 μm and 0.024 μm for SSPN and SSDN respectively, while for SSOP the value was recorded as 0.153 μm, which is about 6 times higher compared to the new panels and dishes. The respective results along with the information obtained in the SEM technique are summarized in Table 5 .
The 6-fold rise in the surface roughness values from new to old panels once again highlights the damage undergone by the surface on usage. This large increase in the value of the surface roughness plays a very important role in the reduction of the mirror-like shine of brand new panels. c) Surface Analysis of SS-304 Samples: Surface analysis of the SS-304 samples was carried out using X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) [14] . The technique is based on the excitation of the core electrons of the sample atom by the incident X-rays, i.e. Mg Kα X-rays (1253.6 eV) in this case [14] [15] [16] .
The binding energy values (B.E) of the electrons are representative of the atoms from which these electrons are ejected (chemical identity), whereas the intensity is proportional to the quantity of the element present (surface chemical composition). The oxidation state of the elements is determined from the shift in B.E. values of the respective elements.
The extended XPS spectra of SSPN, SSDN and SSOP samples are shown in In order to carry out quantitative composition analysis, we need the peak areas of 2p 3/2 electron levels of each of the four elements, viz. Fe, Cr, Ni and Mn and the corresponding photoelectric cross section (P.E.C.S.) of each of the elements.
The peak areas of the 2p 3/2 electron levels have been calculated from the extended spectra of each of the elements and the photoelectric cross-sections of each of the four elements have been taken from literature. Next, we have calculated the ratios of peak areas and the corresponding photoelectric cross-sections.
The results are summarized in Table 7 .
Finally, for a meaningful comparison of surface and bulk composition, we have tabulated the values of the ratios of Cr/Fe, Ni/Fe and Mn/Fe in the surface region along with the corresponding bulk ratios in 3) Characterization of SS-304 Surface with a Thin Organic Film:
In order to study the effect of a thin adsorbed oil-film on the appearance characteristics of SS-304 surface, a thin film of sunflower oil in toluene was depo- analysis of the XPS results has been carried out for the SS-304 surface with and without the oil-film, in order to learn more about the interaction of the film with the substrate. Table 9 summarizes the results obtained from four samples, viz. SSPN and SSDN, with and without the oil-film. The survey spectra in Figure 6 (a) and purely physical phenomenon. This is further confirmed by Reflection-FTIR study of the same set of steel samples.
b) Reflection-FTIR:
Reflection-FTIR is a technique used to study the vibrational spectra of species adsorbed on a surface, where the sample is scanned at a grazing angle. SS-304 panels with the oil-film were studied using this technique for identifying the chemical reactions occurring on the surface. Any chemical change undergone will give rise to a new peak in the FTIR spectrum, and can therefore be easily detected and identified with the help of the position of the peak in the spectrum, as each vibrational peak is associated with a particular functional group.
Initially, the bulk oil was characterized using FTIR technique and the characteristic vibrational spectrum is shown in Figure 7(a) . The FTIR spectrum for the adsorbed oil-film on SS-304 surface is shown in Figure 7 (b). A comparison of the two spectra reveals essentially identical features. The absence of any shifts in the peak positions clearly indicates that the film is only physically adsorbed on the surface and there is no chemical change involved. Each of the vibrational peaks in the spectra has been assigned to the corresponding functional groups of the oil molecule, as shown in Table 10 (a). For the sake of comparison, a reference table has been incorporated, detailing the FTIR data for sunflower oil, confirming the main characteristic absorption bands displayed in the spectrum of bulk oil ( 
4) Appearance Measurements of SS-304 Surface:
It is well known from the mechanism of appearance that for a metallic surface the dominant mode of light distribution is specular reflection, which determines the glossiness and chromaticness of the surface, while the diffuse reflection determines the reflection haze [21] . Since the reflection of light from most real surfaces is neither completely specular nor completely diffuse, it is important to measure both the components accurately. In the present work, Reflectance Spectrophotometer in the visible region (4000 Å -7000 Å) has been used for the measurement of specular and diffuse components of reflected light. A Glossmeter has also been used for measurement of specular gloss at selected angles of incidence. a) Reflectance Spectrophotometer in the Visible Region:
The instrument used for this purpose has an integrated sphere (D/8) geometry, which permits the measurement of both the total reflectance as well as the diffuse reflectance. The specular component is measured at the angle of 8˚. All the reflectance measurements have been made using the small area view (SAV) mode, having the aperture dimensions of 10 mm × 7.5 mm.
The reflectance spectra of a set of six samples (SSPN, SSDN It is a well-established fact that light reflected from a rough surface has a larger diffuse component, compared to a smooth surface, which reflects primarily specularly. The high value of the diffused component of reflectance for old plate indicates very clearly that the surface is rougher compared with the new panels and dishes. This has already been observed in the SEM study and roughness measurements in the previous section. It may, therefore, be concluded that 8˚ reflectance measurement is very sensitive to the texture of the metal surface.
For the panel with adsorbed oil film, SSPO, the reduction in the specular component is not very significant at λ = 5500 Å, but the reflectance data at λ = 4000 Å and 7000 Å show substantial reduction in specular component compared with the clean new panels. This is also evident in the reflectance spectra shown in Figure 8(a) , where the spectrum becomes quite curved at lower and higher wavelengths. The reason for this observation is not very clear. b) Gloss measurements: Reflectance spectrophotometer in the visible region was useful for measurements at 8˚ angle of incidence. However, the intensity of light reflected from an object varies significantly with the angle of incidence. A glossmeter, Sheen Tri-microgloss 160, has therefore been used, which can measure specular gloss at three different angles of incidence -20˚, 60˚ and 85˚. However, consistent and reproducible data was obtained only at 85˚, hence the gloss data only at this angle has been reported in the present work.
The instrument used for this purpose was Sheen Trimicrogloss 160, which uses a black polished glass (R.I. = 1.567) for calibration. The absolute reflectance values were calculated by multiplying the measured gloss by a factor of 0.6274, which was calculated from Fresnel's theory [22] [23], with n = 1.567. The theoretical reflectance curve of Polished black glass is shown in Figure 9 for parallel and perpendicular polarizations of incident light waves as a function of angle of incidence. It may be noted from the curve that the average reflectance value at 85 o angle of incidence is 62.11 for unpolarised light, which is the mean reflectance value of two polarized components. The instrument calibrates the reflectance value of black polished glass at 85˚ as 99 units. This conversion has been done in order to enable the comparison of gloss data with the theoretical reflectance values of SS-304 panels described in the following section.
The measured gloss values at 85˚ angle of incidence are shown along with the calculated absolute reflectance values in Table 12 . The data is also plotted in Figure 10 for convenience of comparison. A comparison of the 85˚ gloss data with the 8˚ reflectance data described in the previous section shows that although the general trend is essentially similar, 85 o gloss values are more sensitive to the state of cleanliness of the surface. This is clearly evident from the gloss value of the clean new panel (SSPN = 120.35) and the surface with the adsorbed oil-film (SSPO = 102.64). However, on comparison of the gloss values of the old plate (SSOP = 109.56) and new panel (SSPN = 120.35) we find that the sensitivity is much less compared with 8˚ reflectance data. This also suggests that at 85˚ angle of incidence, i.e. the grazing angle, even a moderately rough surface looks quite shiny.
Conclusions from Physicochemical Characterization
The results obtained from the techniques used so far, reveal two important parameters responsible for the loss of shine of brand new stainless steel plates, viz.
1) An increase in the surface roughness due to continuous usage;
2) The deposition of a thin film on the surface resulting in a dull appearance. Any one or both of these mechanisms contributes to the loss of initial shine. It is evident from the 8 o reflectance measurements that surface roughness in an old plate contributes more towards the reduction in specular reflectance, compared to the presence of an oil-film. The high diffuse component is responsible for the non-shiny appearance of the old plates. The SEM as well as AFM micrographs give a clear idea of the degree of roughness in old plates compared with the new ones. Supportive evidence can also be obtained from the roughness data given by the profilometer, which clearly shows that there is a six-fold rise in surface roughness from the new panels (0.025 μm) to the old plates (0.153 μm). Thus, it can be concluded that surface roughness is primarily responsible for the degradation of shine of brand new stainless steel surface.
Theoretical
The results and discussions of the previous section clearly show that any form of surface treatment like chemical cleaning, polishing, deposition of a thin oil-film etc. considerably modifies the structure of the surface and its appearance. It is well known from literature [22] [23] that the interaction of light waves with an object can be described by four modes of light distribution: 1) Diffuse reflection; 2) Specular reflection; 3) Diffuse transmission; 4) Regular transmission.
In case of metals, the dominant mode of light distribution is specular reflection, which determines the glossiness and chromaticness (hue, saturation) of the surface whereas the diffuse reflection determines the reflection haze. Reflection from most real surfaces is neither completely specular nor completely diffuse; hence both the components must be measured accurately in order to understand the interaction of light waves with specimen surface.
The results clearly establish that surface roughness is the key parameter responsible for reduction of the original shine of the SS-304 panels and dishes. As the surface roughness increases, the intensity of the specular component of the reflected light decreases significantly with a corresponding increase in the intensity of the diffused components.
The reflection and transmission characteristics of an optically smooth surface can be described quantitatively by Fresnel's equations [24] and have been used in the current work to compute the reflectance values of the smooth metal surface. Fresnel's theory has been further extended in this work to compute the reflectance values for stainless steel alloy surface based on the reflectance values of the component metals and their composition by weight.
In order to study theoretically the light scattering behavior of SS-304 alloy panels, the following assumptions have been made as a first approximation, 1) The surface of the alloy is optically smooth; 2) Standard bulk chemical composition of SS-304 alloy is assumed to be valid in the surface region as well;
3) The four components of SS-304, viz. Fe, Cr, Ni, Mn are randomly distributed in the surface region.
Under these assumptions, the mean reflectance values of optically smooth (σ = 0) SS-304 surface may be calculated from the following equation as a first approximation,
SS-304
Fe Cr Ni Mn Reflec 0.70 0.18 0.10 0.02
where R Fe , R Cr , R Ni , R Mn are the reflectance values of the components of SS-304 alloy and the coefficients are the weighted average of their bulk concentrations. In order to compute the reflectance of alloy surface from the above equation, the reflectance values of each component of the alloy, viz. Fe, Cr, Ni and Mn, have been calculated first from their respective optical constants using Fresnel's theory for a given wavelength (λ) as a function of angle of incidence (θ i ).
The equations used for the computation of theoretical reflectance values for optically smooth metal surface are as given below:
where n 2 and k 2 are the optical constants of the metal and θ i is the angle of incidence. For unpolarised incident light, reflectance is calculated as the mean value of R  and R ⊥ .
( )
The mean reflectance values of all four components as a function of angle of incidence are tabulated in Table 13 and the data are plotted in Figure 11 .
The theoretical reflectance values of SS-304 alloy have been calculated using the model defined by Equation (1) . The data are all summarized in Table 14 . Figure 11 . Mean reflectance curves for components of ss-304 alloy.
The measured experimental values of reflectance for the samples, viz. SSPN, SSDN at 8˚ and 85˚ are also incorporated in the same table for comparison. The theoretical curve along with experimental points for the same is shown in Figure  12 .
From Figure 12 , it is quite evident that the 8˚ reflectance values agree very well with theoretical values at 8˚. It has been clearly established from the experimental SEM, AFM and Profilometry studies above, that all real surfaces possess some degree of roughness. Hence, the measured values (derived from gloss values measured at 85˚) reveal a 10% -12% deviation. To a first approximation, the theoretical and experimental values compare very well.
The reflectance characteristics of a rough surface can be described quantitatively by Beckmann's models for periodic and random rough surfaces [25] . From the analysis of the old plate (SSOP), it is evident that the real surface always shows some degree of roughness which is random in nature. Hence, the random rough surface model can be used to understand the light scattering behaviour from a real metal surface.
The relative intensity of the specular component for a random rough surface has been computed from Equation (4) 
where θ i is the angle of incidence, I RS is the ratio of light intensity specularly reflected from a rough surface relative to that reflected from a smooth surface (I SO ) of same composition [25] .
The results are plotted both as a function of θ i for different values of σ ( Figure  13 ) and also as a function of σ for several values of θ i (Figure 14) respectively. From Figure 13 , it is quite evident that for smaller value of σ below 0.1 μm, the specular reflection increases monotonically with increase in the angle of incidence. From Figure 14 , it is quite evident that as σ increases from 0.0 μm to 0.1 μm, the reflectance value falls rapidly from 100% to almost 0% for θ = 0˚, 10˚ and 20˚, indicating that near normal reflectance measurement (8˚) is not very suitable for studying the effect of roughness probably beyond the limit of 0.05 μm. J. Surface Engineered Materials and Advanced Technology Further, as the angle of incidence changes from 10˚ to 60˚, the cut-off roughness value for the specular component to become zero, changes from 0.10 μm to 0.20 μm. Thus, for moderately rough surface (σ > 0.05 μm), for reasonable accuracy, the measurement should be taken in the range of 70˚ -90˚.
The experimental work of Peiponen [26] confirms this view where the authors have used He -Ne laser (λ = 6328 Å) to study the light scattering behaviour of several rough metal surfaces with roughness parameters varying in the range from 0.1 μm to 1.6 μm.
The computed specular reflectance values along with the experimentally measured values for both new and used SS-304 samples have been summarized in Table 15 (a) & Table 15 (b) for 8˚ and 85˚ angles of incidence respectively. The same have been plotted in Figure 15 as a function of surface roughness.
The measured specular reflectance value at 8˚ for the used old sample (Ra = 0.15 μm) is 12.56 units, whereas the theoretical value vanishes at that roughness value. However, there is a reasonably good agreement between the theoretical (60.89 units) and experimental (68.73 units) values at 85˚.
Conclusions from Theoretical
A comparison of the measured reflectance values of new SS-304 panels (SSPN and SSDN) with theoretical reflectance data computed from Equation (1) given above, shows very good agreement at 8˚ angle of incidence and shows about 10% -12% deviation at 85˚ angle of incidence.
For random rough surfaces, as the optical roughness (σ) varies from 0.0 μm to 0.1 μm, the reflectance value falls rapidly from 100% to 0% for near normal incidence ( Figure 13 ). For σ below 0.1 μm, the specular reflectance increases monotonically as the angle of incidence increases. At θ i = 85˚, variation of specular intensity as a function of roughness is not very sensitive.
As σ increases from 0.1 μm to 0.8 μm, the non-zero values of reflectance are observed only at higher angles of incidence, viz. 70˚ -90˚. For a rough surface (σ > 0.1 μm), for reasonable accuracy, the experimental reflectance measurement should be carried out in the θ i range from 70˚ -90˚.
Comparison of specular component of theoretical reflectance data computed at λ = 5500 Å from random rough surface model ( Figure 15 ) with measured 8˚ and 85˚ reflectance data of old plate, SSOP (Ra = 0.153 μm), shows considerable deviation at 8˚ angle of incidence (0.0006, 12.56) and reasonably good agreement at 85˚ angle of incidence (60.89, 68.73). 
Conclusions
The above experimental data as well as the theoretical computations reveal two important parameters responsible for the loss of shine of brand new stainless steel plates, viz. an increase in the surface roughness due to continuous usage, and the deposition of a thin film on the surface resulting in a dull appearance. It is evident from the experimental results that surface roughness contributes more towards the reduction in specular reflectance or the significant loss in shine as compared to the presence of an oil-film on the surface. The same conclusions can also be drawn from the theoretically computed data using Beckmann's model for random rough surface.
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